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Calendar of Discovery and Invention. 
February 6, 1877.-Davy was the first to produce 

a light by means of electricity, and to him we owe 
the term ' arc ' light. His experiments were made in 
1808 with a battery of 2000 cells. Fifty years later 
practical experiments were made with the arc light 
fed from magneto-electric machines. With the in
vention of the dynamo-especially of that of Gramme 
-further developments took place. Among notable 
inventions was that of Paul J ablochkoff, who on 
Feb. 6, 1877, took out the British patent for the 
so-called 'Jablochkoff candles,' consisting of two 
parallel strips of carbon separated by kaolin. These 
lights were installed in the Place de !'Opera, Paris, 
and on the Thames Embankment, and with them 
begins the history of street lighting by electricity. 

February 7, 1817.-The great coal gas industry of 
to-day had its birth in England and France. Gas 
lighting in America owed much to the artist Rem
brandt Peale, who founded Peale's Museum in Balti
more, where he exhibited his pictures and gave 
lectures. Through his efforts Baltimore was the first 
American city to adopt gas, the streets being lit 
for the first time on Feb. 7, 1817. Boston was 
lighted by gas in 1821 and New York in 1823, but 
there was considerable opposition to the innovation, 
and so important a city as Philadelphia had no public 
gas lighting until 1841. 

February 8, 1841.-In 1802, Thomas Wedgwood 
produced evanescent outlines of shadows on paper 
moistened with a solution of silver nitrate, but the 
first photographs of practical value resulted from the 
work of Daguerre and Niepce. Daguerre's process 
was described by Arago in January 1839, and in the 
same month Fox Talbot described his own discovery 
of photogenic drawing. Two years later, on Feb. 
8, 1841, Talbot patented his ' Calotype ' or ' Talbo
type,' which laid the foundation of modem photo
graphy and led to his being called the father of 
photography.' 

February 9, 1832.-In the 'twenties and 'thirties of 
last century a number of steam road-carriages were 
built and plied for hire. One of the inventors was 
William Church, whose patent, taken out on Feb. 
9, 1832, included a vertical boiler and wheels with 
elastic rims and spokes. The efforts of Church 
and his contemporaries Hancock, Gurney and others 
were, however, rendered futile by the Road Loco
motive Act of 1836, which imposed so high a tax on 
such vehicles that they could not be made to pay. 

February 10, 1906.-A modern battleship is an 
epitome of the application of scientific discovery and 
mechanical invention, there being few branches of 
science or engineering which are not utilised in her 
design, construction, equipment, or maintenance. No 
battleship ever created more interest than H.M.S. 
Dreadnought, which was launched on Feb. 10, 1906. 
Designed by Sir Philip Watts, the vessel was 490 feet 
long, 17,900 tons displacement, mounted ten 12-inch 
guns, and cost £1,783,883. It was also the first battle
ship in the world to be driven by Parsons steam 
turbines, the adoption of which saved 1000 tons in 
weight and £100,000 in cost. 

February u, 1853.-Through Bence Jones, who 
had heard of his work in Berlin, Tyndall on Feb. 
11, 1853, delivered his first lecture at the Royal 
Institution, the subject being " On the Influence 
of Material Aggregation upon the Manifestations of 
Force." The lecture, which dealt mainly with mag
netism, made Tyndall famous as a lecturer, and four 
months later he was elected professor of natural 
philosophy, an appointment he held with distinction 
for thirty-four years. E. C. S. 
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Societie and Academies. 

LONDON. 

Royal Society, Jan. 27.-S. A. Asdell and F. H. A. 
Marshall : The effect of the ovarian hormone in pro
ducing pro-rnstrous development in the dog and rabbit. 
Injections of follicular extract obtained from solution 
in alcohol produce typical pro-rnstrous changes in the 
uterus of the bitch and of the rabbit during the 
anrnstrous period (that is, at a time when the uterus 
is normally quiescent). There was also a growth of 
the vaginal epithelium, followed by a breaking down 
of the cornified cells. No definite rnstrus was pro
duced, so that in the actual production of rnstrus a 
further factor may be involved. 

S. Dickinson : Experiments on the physiology and 
genetics of the smut fungi: hypha! fusion. In in
vestigating the cytology of the covered smuts of oats 
and barley in pure culture, the fusion, both within and 
across the species investigated, between the mycelia 
of different ' gender ' derived from single sporidia! 
isolations, was observed. The fusion-hypha is binu
cleate, and there is nothing suggesting nuclear fusion. 
The binucleate fusion-hypha gives rise to uninucleate 
hyphre, which are of different gender, these being pro
duced at different ends of the fusion-hypha. 

J. W. H. Harrison: Experiments on the egg-laying 
instincts of the sawfly Pontania salicis Clirist. and 
their bearing on the inheritance of acquired characters, 
with some remarks on a new principle in evolut.ion. 
This gall-making sawfly possesses local races, each with 
its own special species of Salix as its food-plant. 
Direct experiment proved that the instinct to oviposit 
on such special species was inherited. By compelling 
a Salix Andersoniana race of P. salici8 to lay its eggs 
on the hybrid willow Salix purpurea x S. viminalis 
over a period of years, the habit of choosing that 
hybrid as food-plant was developed and germinally 
fixed. This was proved by experimental attempts to 
throw it back once more on Salix Andersoniana. This 
is a case of the inheritance of acquired characters. 
Coupling these results with those on the induction of 
melanism in the Lepidoptera by chemical means, a 
new principle of evolution on the basis of direct 
chemical influences on the germ-plasm, whether in the 
form of the compulsory taking of new food-plants, 
changed soil conditions, or otherwise, is developed. 

L. A. Harvey : The history of the cytoplasmic in
clusions of the egg of Oiona intestinalis (L.) during 
oogenesis and fertilisation. Mitochondria are present 
as chromophobe vesicles with acidophil aurre in the 
youngest oocyt.es. They increase in number enor
mously, and practically all except those in the narrow 
peripheral layer swell to form yolk. After extrusion 
of test-cells the remaining mitochondria become 
granular and uniformly acidophil. The peripheral 
layer forms a deep cup, which becomes shallower and 
thicker at the time of fertilisation. The Golgi appa
ratus passes from primary diffuse to complex, and then 
to secondary diffuse stage. It consists always of 
small argentophil vesicles and irregular masses. It is 
suggested that the ' yolk nucleus ' is secreted by the 
Golgi apparatus very early in oogenesis. It fragments 
and becomes dissolved in the cytoplasm. The test
cells pour lipoid materials into the egg during yolk 
formation. The cytoplasm passes from primary oxy
phily to basophily and then to secondary oxyphily. 
These changes are correlated with changes in the 
Golgi apparatus, as described by Hirschler. The 
germinal vesicle bursts and the reconstituted nucleus 
reaches the metaphase of the first maturation division 
usually before the egg leaves the ovary. 

E. Ponder: The measurement of percentage hremo-
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lysis (ii). Two methods for investigating the per
centage hoomolysis curves are described ; the first, a 
modification of the radiometer method published in 
1924, and the second, using the resistance of selenium 
as a measure of the light passing through the cell 
suspension. The form of the curves, for systems in 
which the lysin is acting alone, can be exactly ex
plained by the assumption that a monomolecular 
reaction proceeds among a population the resistances 
of which are distributed according to a frequency 
curve, usually of Pearson's Type II. The lysins dealt 
with are saponin and sodium taurocholate. The effect 
of the accelerators and inhibitors is to alter the resist
ance of the population to the lysin, the alteration of 
resistance being described by an expression containing 
the single resistance constant R. 

Physical Society, Dec. 10.-Albert Campbell: A 
capacitance bridge of wide range and a new inducto
meter. A bridge is described by which quick measure
ments can be made of capacitances covering a range 
of from I 11-11-F up to 30 11-F, the power factor also being 
indicated. The unknown capacitance 0 is put in 
parallel with a resistance P, and the effective self
inductance of the combination, which is approximately 
equal to - P 20, is read on a mutual inductometer 
forming part of the bridge. By giving P a series of 
su!table values, scale multipliers providing for a very 
Wide range of capacitance are obtained. The inducto
meter has a circular scale extending to about 260°, 
the percentage accuracy of reading being alm0st con
stant over the greater part of the range. A small 
rheostat allows the power loss in the condenser to be 
balanced, and enables the power factor to be deduced. 
-Frank Wenner: A principle governing the distribu
tion of current in systems of linear conductors. The 
principle applies to systems of linear conductors in 
which the currents are proportional to the impressed 
electromotove forces ; the electromotive forces may 
be any function of time, and may be distributed in 
any manner throughout the system ; and the branches 
may contain resistance, inductance, capacitance or ariy 
two or all of these in series, may be so arranged as to 
move with respect to a permanent magnet, thus 
developing counter electromotive forces, and may be 
connected by contacts or mutual inductances or both 
of these. For such a system of conductors the current 
in any branch is that which would result if all im
pressed electromotive forces were replaced by a single 
IJ?pressed electromotive force, located in the par
ticular branch and equal to the drop in potential which 
originally would have appeared across the break had 
this branch been opened. While this principle is a 
logical consequence of well-known laws, it has been 
very little used. It may be used to advantage in 
practically all cases in which the conductors form a 
series-parallel combinat,ion or a network which may 
be changed to a series-parallel combination by opeJling 
the branch in which it is desired to determine the 
current. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, Dec. 27.-H. Deslandres: 
The law of distribution of magnetic storms and of 
their elements. Consequences as regards the con
stitution of the sun. The notes on this subject 
published during 1926 are amplified and the general 
conclusions confirmed, mainly from an analysis of 
the magnetic observations made at Greenwich.
L. de Launay: Some geological applications of 
transmutation [of elements]. Examples are given of 
a certain number of constant ratios between two 
metals associated in the same deposit : silver and 
lead, gold and silver, platinum with rhodium, palla
dium and iridium, cadmium and zinc, cobalt and 
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nickel.-Paul Vuillemin: New data on the supple
mentary folioles of strawberry plants.-Paul Monte!: 
The series of meromorphic functions.-R. Wavre: 
Iteration by means of a symmetrical and singular 
nucleus of Fredholm.-Kolmogoreff : A divergent 
Fourier-Lebesque series.-Swyngedauw : The angular 
slip of pulleys and the slip of the driving and driven 
fibres of the strap.-Maurice Girault: A very general 
construction of the profiles of wings by conformal 
transformation of a circle.-A. Couder, A. Danjon, 
and A. Dufay: The astronomical quality of the sky 
of Haute-Provence. Details of studies in this region 
with the view of placing a large telescope there. The 
meterological data availa,ble suggest that this region 
should be a very favourable one for astronomical 
observations. This has been confirmed by direct 
telescopic work with four instruments.-Th. Vautier: 
Forms and deformations of explosive waves.-C. 
Raveau: The principle of Carnot and the principle 
of Clausius ; various forms of enunciation.-Georges 
Dejardin: The spark spectrum of mercury in the 
extreme ultra-violet. Measurements of wave-lengths 
of the three spectra are given up to the limit of the 
Schumann region.-Herbert Brennen: The absorption 
of f3-rays by matter.-Leon W. Collet and Robert 
Perret : Complements on the geology of the circus of 
Sales (Chaine des Fis, Haute-Savoie).-Louis Dan
geard : Current glaucon deposits in the neritic zone. 
-Paul Bertrand: The Mixoneura zone of the upper 
Westphalian.-E. de Wildeman: The yocco, a plant 
containing caffeine, originating in Colombia.-A. Hee: 
The variations of the respiratory intensity of Sterig
matocystis nigra in the course of development.
G. Mouriquand and A. Leulier: Does adrenaline 
exist in the completely free state in fresh suprarenal 
capsules ? The experiments described appear to 
show that in the fresh suprarenal capsule (guinea
pig) the adrenaline behaves as though it were partly 
in combination.-Paul Wintrebert: Clearing up the 
eggs of the skate for the continuous observation of 
the development in vivo.-Y. Manouelian and J. 
Viala : Whence comes the virulence of the saliva in 
rabid animals ?-Rene Leriche and R. Fontaine : 
Some new facts bearing on current theories of vaso
motor action.-A. Sartory, R. Sartory, and J. Meyer: 
The formation of the perithecium in Aspergillus 
Jumigatus under the influence of radium.-Edm. 
Sergent, A. Donatien, L. Parrot, F. Lestoquard, and 
E. Plantureux : The virulence of the blood in South 
African theilerosis (Theileria parva). 

BRUSSELS. 

Royal Belgian Academy, Jan. 9, 1926.-George 
Homes : Stable equilibrium in physico -chemical 
systems.-Seligmann and Maury : The geodesic work 
of the military cartographic institute.- Del porte : 
Minor planets discovered at the Royal Observatory of 
Belgium, at Uccle. Two new planets have been 
discovered since January 1924, when a Zeiss astra
graph was installed. The elements of one of these 
(1925 VD) are given. 

Feb. 6.-A. Gravis : Contribution to the anatomical 
study of the shortening of roots.-A. Demoulin : The 
method of the mobile hi-rectangular trihedron and 
some of its applications.-Th. De Donder and G. Van 
Lerberghe : The electromotive force of irreversible 
hydro-electric cells.-R. Moens: A new method of 
obtaining sustained electrical oscillations.-G. Cha
vanne: An inactive 1·3 dimethylcyclopentane.
Maurice Robert: The geology of the Katanga.
- Du Buisson : Observations on the tracheal venti
lation of insects.-N. Saltykow: The application of 
integrable elements to the integration of differential 
equations. 
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Mar. 6.-Th. De Donder and G. Van Lerberghe: The 
maximum yield of the chemical reactions of gaseous 
systems.--J. Vincent: The theory of cyclones and 
anticyclones. An adverse criticism of the theory of 
V. Bjerknes.-Maurice Van Rysselberge: The pre
paration and study of some 1·2 dimethylcyclopentane 
compounds.-G. Balasse : Study of the luminescence 
of potassium vapour in the electrodeless discharge. 

ROME. 

Royal Academy of the Lincei, Nov. 21.-G. Scorza: 
A lemma on the prolongation in the complex body of 
certain real algebraics.-G. Armellini: The variation 
of the eccentricity in the problem of two bodies of 
variable masses.-Q. Majorana : A residual thermal 
phenomenon. When heated to high temperatures 
and then allowed to cool to the ordinary temperature, 
lead, iron, and copper exhibit rises in temperature 
incompatible with the known laws of the pro
gressive cooling of bodies.-F. Zambonini and A. 
Stolfi : Double sulphates of rare earth and alkali 
metals. Investigation of a portion of the system 
La2(S04 )3 : (NH4 ) 2S04 : H 20 at 25° indicates the 
formation of the double compounds, 1 : 1 : 2, 1 : 3 : 0, 
1 : 5 : 0, and 1 : 6 : 0.-G. Krall : The infinitesimal 
deformation of the field of integration in Fredholm's 
equations.-E. Bompiani : Point and contact trans
formations in a plane.-B. Segre : A generalisation 
of Koenigs' transformation.-A. Masotti : Uniform 
translation of a round cylinder in a channel with 
plane parallel sides ; second approximation.-G. de 
Mottoni : Control experiments for a new interfero
metric method for the measurement of microscopic 
and ultra-microscopic objects by means of diffraction 
gratings. The percentage error of measurements 
made by the method recently described has the mean 
value 3·2 and the maximum value 5·0 per cent.-E. 
Fermi and E. Persico: The principle of adiabatics and 
the notion of kinetic energy in the new undulatory 
mechanics.-D. Bigiavi: Reactions of nitroxyl with 
aromatic nitro - derivatives and with azoxy - com
pounds. When an aromatic nitro-compound reacts 
with nitroxyl, obtained as the sodium derivative to
gether with sodium nitrite when a solution of the 
sodium salt of nitrohydroxylamine is heated, the 
nitroxyl is oxidised to sodium nitrite by the nitro
compound, which is transformed into nitroso-com
pound ; the latter does not separate, but immediately 
reacts with the nitroxyl to give the nitrosoaryl
hydroxylamine. Azoxy-compounds react similarly 
with nitroxyl, azoxybenzene, for example, yielding 
azobenzene and the sodium salt, C6H 5 • N: N(C6H 5 ): 

NONa.-F. De Carli: Additive compounds of sulphur 
dioxide and aromatic hydrocarbons. Investigation 
of the diagrams of crystallisation shows that sul
phur dioxide forms with toluene the compounds 
C6H 5 • CH3, 2802 and C6H 5 • CH3, 3S02 , with mesity
lene the compound C6H 3(CH3 ) 3, S02, and with 
pseudocumene the compound C6H 3(CH3 ) 3 , S02.-R. 
Fabiani : Remains of an eruptive apparatus of 
Jurassic age found in Sicily.-F. Rodolico : Crystallo
graphic investigations on certain hetero-poly-com
pounds.-V. Ronchi: The optical function of the 
lachrymal liquid. 

SYDNEY. 

Royal Society of New South Wales, Nov. 3.-The 
late J. H. Maiden and W. F. Blakely: Description of 
fifteen new acacias, and notes on several other species. 
Of the new species described, eleven are indigenous to 
New South Wales, two to Victoria, and two to South 
Australia; twelve belong to series Uninerves, and one 
each to series Plurinerves, Juliflorre (Stenophyllre) 
and Bipinnatre (Botryocephala).-G. J. Burrows: The 
solution volume of a solute in liquid mixtures. When 
a solute is dissolved in a mixture of water with an 
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alcohol or acetone, the contraction that takes place 
is smaller than that resulting from the solution of the 
same solute in either of the separate liquids. This 
result would indicate that is some relationship 
between the compressibility of a liquid and the 
apparent solution volume of a solute in that liquid. 
By considering the actual contractions that take place 
when a liquid solute is dissolved in these liquids, 
however, it is found that the relationship is not 
quantitative, and it is concluded _that v:olume ch?'nges 
in these cases cannot be reconciled with any Simple 
mechanical theory of closer packing.-Miss E. M. 
Bartholomew and G. J. Burrows: The preparation of 
certain iodo-bismuthites. In an unsuccessful attempt 
to prepare iodo-bismuthates, the bis
muthites of certain bases such as amlme, dimethyl 
aniline, phenyldimethyl arsine, etc., isolated. 
These are all crystalline compounds whwh _can l_>e 
recrystallised from concentrated hydrochlonc acid 
without change. They may all be regarded as 
derivates of bismuthous iodide. The anilinium, 
pyridinium, dimethyl anilinium, and 
salts are all derivatives of hexa-iodo bismuthous amd, 
H 3(Bil6 ), whilst phenyl dimethyl arsonium tetra-iodo 
bismuthite is a derivative of the acid H(Bil4 ).-G. J. 
Burrows : The salinity of the water of the of 
Carpentaria. Samples of water at varwus 
positions in the Gulf of Carpentana have been 
analysed for the chlorine content. In all . cases the 
salinity is lower than would be expected If the sea 
water were not diluted with fresh water. The low 
salt content can be attributed partly to the discharge 
of fresh water from rivers such as the Roper or 
Mitchell. The results, however, also show the effect 
of dilution of the sea water by water from the artesian 
basin.-W. R. Browne: The geology of the Gosforth 
district N.S.W. Part 1, General geology. The strata 
belong 'mainly to the Kuttung or upper division of 
the Carboniferous system, but the basal stage of the 
division is not revealed. A maximum thickness of 
about 8000 feet of strata is exposed, consisting mostly 
of lavas ranging from pyroxene andesite to rhyolite, 
felsite-tuffs, aqueo-glacial conglor:terat:s, 
and tillite. On top of these, with diSconformity or 
slight overlap, lie the Permo-Carboniferous J;ower 
Marine beds. The main structural feature IS an 
irregular dome, of late Permo-Carbonifer«;ms age, 
which has been heavily faulted. The physwgraphy 
is bound up with the evolution of the Hunter River 
and the dissection of the faulted dome. 

VIENNA. 

Academy of Sciences, Dec. 2.-A. Smekal : The 
optical proof of lacunre in the molecular structure of 
actual crystals. There deviati<;ms from ideal 
lattice structure or pores m the lattwe. The evide:r:ce 
is in the internal sensitiveness for wave-lengths whwh 
are greater than the resonance wave-lengths 
lattice. Alkali salts can be coloured by radmtwn 
with ultra-violet light.-H. P. Cornelius and M. 
Furlani- Cornelius : Geological researches in the upper 
Val Camonica.-H. P. Cornelius: Geological researches 
in the lower Veltlin and at the northern end of Lake 
Como.-E. Bersa: Radio-biological investigations; 
the question of Rontgen radiation of 
Sinapis, Vicia, and Zea were used. A transitory 
depression was noted in the rate of of roots 
with later recovery.-S. Strugger : The mfluence of 
hydrogen ion concentration on the prot?plasm of 
root-hairs in Hordeum vulgare. The velomty of the 
plasma streaming was studied pH 6 ·.80 and 
pH 5·50.-F. Holzl: Organic amds and m n<?n
aqueous solution. Combinations of With 
dicarbon and aromatic acids were submitted to 
conductivity measurements. 
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